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“No, no! » Ihoniand limai no! 
Pleaia do nol mliunderitand me. I 
look upon Percy ai a merry, ilmple 
boy, and we behave lo each other 
almoit an a brother and iteter might 
do. But you—oh, you are totally 
different. You leem years older and 
wiser than he is, and perhaps," she 
oontlnued, with an upward glance of 
shy mischief—“ perhaps 1 am just a 
little afraid of you."

one ol their select party now. So 
lull did he suddenly appear ot unique 
designs and gorgeous ideas ol orna 
minting and improving things in 
general—all ol which, however, he 
first graciously submitted for his 
little guest's approval—that the 
sister, noting how seriously end 
earnestly Marie entered into all his 
plane and shared his enthusiasm, 
was, to use her own words, ' struck 
dumb with astonishment at the 
sudden change in the tide of affairs," 
and could with difficulty recover 
breath sufficiently to gasp into 
Percy's ears : “ When and wherefore 
this woeful change, my brother V 
Alas, nine ! how have the mighty 
fallen !"

her own words, her griel would be to 
me a cause ol Joy. Sorely, surely 
I do not read her secret aright., 
How strange, and yet how beautiful 
it it should be as I think."

“My1 God," said the young girl 
aloud, clasping her hands tightly 
together—“my God, help her I for 
she is a noble girl, and inspire me 
with the knowledge how to serve her 
best."

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS ”They would simply spoil my decora
tion scheme, and besides my Protes
tant friends wouldn't understand. I 
think one ought to be broad in these 
matters."
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" Oh, I shall nol mind that one 
little bit. I will look alter your 
poor lather and enjoy it beyond 
everything !"

“ Somehow lor your sake I do not 
quite like the arrangement," mused 
Beatrice. She bad a quick mind, 
well capable ol putting two and two 
together, and suspected her mother 
had motives for throwing her elder 
brother and Marie into each other's 
society.

"So far from objecting to the plan," 
was the reply, with a mischievous 
laugh, " why, nothing could please 
me bettor than to be relieved ot/the 
presence ol you two unprincipled 
torments for the space of a few 
hours. Jolt fancy ! 1 should have 
time to make a quiet little prepara
tion for Christmas Eve, and it is 
close upon us now."

“Oh dear!" sighed the younger 
girl, “ what a little saint you are, 
Mario!"

“ For shame, Bertie ! do no- talk 
like that. It is not nice of you ; for 
you know it to be very untrue. 
But," she pleaded soltly, “ you will 
go to your duties on Christmas Eve, 
will you not, dear ? You could 
never consent to be the only one left 
out on that beautiful Feast. Be
sides, it would give such bad example 
to the servants and people."

“ I cannot say what I will do," she 
replied turning away her head. “ O 
Marie ! if I had only been const! 
tuted like you, how easy it woujd 
have been to be good !"

"But what is year motive, my 
darling ? why should you stay away ? 
Just imagine how grieved dear old 
Father Egbert would be ; and what 
would Lady Abbess say it she did but 
guess that her old favourite stayed 
away so long at a time from God ? Be 
lieve me, my own Bertie, you would 
be fur happier if you went, in your 
old noble and generous way, and 
made yonr peace with God."

Marie spoke earnestly—she had 
seized her companion's hand and 
was gently pressing it within her 
own.

“ Hush, hush, Merle ! do nol speak 
like that ; I cannot bear to think. It 
is all very well for you to talk. 
Sweet, gentle souls like yours seem 
drawn irresistibly towards Heaven ; 
their every impulse is for good. 
What do they know," cried the 
girl, covering her face with both 
hands, “of the struggles that proud 
hearts like mine have to endure, 
of the bruises they have to sustain 
silently, most of all of tho bitter 
feeling within them warning them 
that they have lost their own self- 
respect, and yet they cannot yield !"

“ What is it that you cannot yield, 
Bertie ?"

" I cannot, nay I dare not, explain 
it to you," raid the poor girl, in 
a piteous tone. “ But I cannot yield 
my will to God. In mercy to me Marie, 
ask me no more at present, but pray 
for me, and I will try so hard to 
be one with you on Christmas Eve !"
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Well, it had been a long story.
Ttaa good God had prospered John 
Malloy. In the midst ol the trees on 
the nark way rose the big bouse ol 
brick and stucco, with (to quote Jerry 
Moran, the pious old caretaker ) its 
English windows, its Eyetallan gar
dens, and its haythen pitchers." On 
the hillside close by, in a cozy t 
bungalow built for her by her sod, 
Ellen was rounding out her days, 
tilled with useful, homely duties, it 
was sufficient for hat that she could 
be near her boy and enjoy bis fre
quent visite. Often little John wou'd 
come with him, and as she cuUdltd 
the child in her arms recollections ol 
bygone days surged over her like a 
flood.

Meanwhile the pretty wife went 
her way. The bungalow and its 
occupant saw her but seldom, and 
her occasional calls were punctuated 
with half hearted apology. Ellen 
knew that the child had been bap 
I zed. but she feared for the mother.

Then came the evening, just such 
a spring evening as this, when a 
white faced messenger sped up the 
hill with the news of John s death.
He bad made a slight mistake at the 
wheel, and the cur in which he was 
riding had overturned, pinning him 
underneath and crushing his life out. 
The accident had happened at the 
bend of the toad, almost in sight of 
bis mother's windows. He had dlea 
in the Church— thank God for that ! 
Hie mother and he had made their 
Easter duty together not two weeks 
before. He bad tried to get Eugenia 
to go with them—she had received 
Holy Communion but twice since 
their marriage. But she had laughed 
lightly and put him cff. “ There is 
plenty of time dear. Anyway, you 
are, good enough for two."

Ellen bad rarely seen hot daughter 
in law in three years since John died, 
and never in church. Strange look
ing visitors came and went, some of 
them from foreign parts it was 
rnmored. Always Eugenia invited 
her to the great hence for Christmas 
dinner,but Ellen felt awkward and con
strained there ; glad when the time 
came to return to her tiny home 
upon the hill. Sometimes little 
John danced into the bungalow like 
a ray ol suosbine, and tonight she 
looked hungrily at the gay worsted 
sweater. She could scarcely wait to 
see him in it. She had heard the 
other day that John's wife had the 
“ flu," the new disease that had 
ravaged the country-side and was 
now making its final stand in the 
valley. As no word had Dome from 
the grove she supposed that Eugenia 
must be better. Possibly it was no 
more then a bad cold in any case.

It was nearly bedtime. Ellen took 
her prayerbook from the drawer of 
the sewing table and knelt be hire 
the statue of the Blessed Virgin in 
the corner. Eugenia would have 
disapproved af tbe statue ; would 
have called it gaudy and inartistic. 
To Ellen it was very beautiful. These 
many years past she bad poured out 
her strong soul to God as she koalt 
at its feet, and Gad had heard and 
answered. A climbing vine, trained 
by her own loving hands, twined its 
way about the status. The tendrils 
piling to Our Lady as it loath to let 
go their grasp, and lacolike, yellow 
blossoms wreathed themselves into 
a crown upon her head.

Ellen opened her prayerbook to tbe 
Litany of Loreto. When she reached 
the petition, " Gate ot Heaven," she 

she lingered ever it. That was what the 
Bieeeed Virgin was — the Gate ot 
Heaven. She thought of those she 
loved who might be there now, please 
God. Somehow Heaven seemed close
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with delight as he heard these words. 
11 She looks upon Percy as a mere 
boy, then, after all," be whispered to 
himself. " On that head 1 am at 
least satisfied."

Reginald had been a little spoilt 
by ladies, it is true, and tor the first 
time in hie life he felt he was gently 
but decidedly shunned. Yet in his 
heart he knew tbe girl to be too genu
ine and good hearted to wound him 
purposely ; so he wrapped himself 
up all the deeper in his own thoughts 
and feelings, watching and hoping 
for an opportunity ol proving to her 
he was worthy of at least 
her sincere regard. Marie ex 
amined her own thoughts and 
leelings, and wondered considerably 
why she felt eo contented and happy. 
She was not carried a way in the slight
est by her luxuriant or gay surround
ings. Somewhat ol a philosopher 
in one sense, she never lost sight 
of the tact that they who owoodsnek 
wealth, and enjoyed such honor, 
must keep their minds well balanced, 
or how would they be able to render 
correctly their strict account here
after ; then truly she argued it 

Id be worse than tolly to love

CHAPTER XV.
The following morning, Marie, who 

had taken her work into the library 
seated herself near the Ear), and 
was regaling hie mind with some 
choice tales and scenes, well fraught 
with Irish wit and humor, when the 
door opened suddenly and Lord Reg
inald appeared.

“How now, Regie ?" asked hie 
father, turning abruptly upon him. 
"Have you given orders regarding 
the repairs ot those colleges In 
the villages ? The steward informs 
me they are scarcely tenantablo this 
weather."
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" What an uncouth wretch I must 
be to Inspire a kind little soul like 
yours with fear and dread. But 
believe me. Marie, that where I 
respect truly and sincerely, I may bo 
thoroughly trusted in return. Will 
you not be my little friend, and 
instead of tearing and shunning me 
tor the future, speak your mind out
openly to me ? Correct, upbraid, Ellen Malloy bent over her knit- 
scold me, advise and condemn me— ting, straining her eyes to catch tbe 
do what you will, but cease to avoid *a6t of tbe rapidly fading daylight, 
and fear tie. God knows," he said There wae only half a row left to do 
vehemently, “ there ie enough metal, on the gay little woolen garment that 
both true and strong, to work upon, lay upon her lap. It wae a sweater 
would some firm and gentle hand but lor Eugenia’s eight year old John 
take the trotble to forge it. Per- and she was anxious to finish It 
baps I am cot so bad as people before supper.
think," he said humbly. " A haughty A fine old figure was Ellen ne she 
exterior often hides a woundel and sat in her rocker by the opan window, 
suffering heart. Help me to over- A peace well-earned reflected itself 
come myself, Marie ; you possess tho In the clear grey eyes and rested like 
power to do it if yon would only a halo upon the white hair, which 
try," crept, in spite ol frequent brushing,

Marie was moved with pity when lrom beneath the snowy cap. There 
she heard the proud man plead thus, was hint of humor about the corners 
and saw tbe bumble look noon his of the shrewd mouth, and the broad 
handsome lace. “ May I check you forehead, and firm, generously formed 
when I hear you speak haughtily, as fibers that wielded the flashing 
you often do to the servants and needles bespoke capability, 
poor people, end feel assured yon The kettle on the kitchen stove 
will not be angry with me?" She was humming merrily when Ellen 
aeked, raising her eyes steadily to folded her knitting, rose from her 
his. " And when you appear to take rocker and gave vent to a sigh ol 
offence suddenly, may I tell you satisfaction. Well," said she, half 
gently that no one meant to hurt or aloud. ’Tie done, and I’m glad ol it. 
injure you ?" He'll have need ot it tor a while yet

“ oh, indeed you may, and I entreat before the real warm weather comes 
of you to do so," he replied, almost and I’ve made it plenty big against 
beside himself with joy. “ O Marie ! bis growing by next fall." 
it you oaly knew me thoroughly you She had scarcely finished speaking 
would never, never fear me again ! when a book honk sounded in the 
1 will try.to be so bumble and good near distance. Ellen turned about, 
if you will on y help me. Begin this shaded bet eyee with her hand and 
day by teaching me how to treat tbe peered into the gathering gloom, 
poor and those beneath me as I \ Two giant eyee were approaching 
should do. Act and speak for rne along the highway from the north, 
when I neither do nor say the right*.ln their wake oame a flurry of duet 
thing. Teach them to have confi- and another shrill “henk" of the 
dance in me ; for I would really born. In a second the motor had 
befriend them, did I but understand vanished around a bend in the toad, 
how to eat about it.” A moment later its lights re appeared

They reached the summit of a in the grove ot trees, whore windows 
steep hill as he finished speaking and began to shine brightly from the big 
paused to recover breath, ae also to house of stucco and brick, 
turn and admire the view. Bilan sighed again and went inside.

“ Will you promise to feat me no Absently she made ready her solitary 
longer, but to aid and help me, supper : tea ot liquid amber, honey 
Marie ?" he asked, taking one of her with comb ae white as the clover 
email hands and holding it reverent that had yielded it, pats of golden 
ly between his own. butter and flaky biscuit fresh from

“ I will do my very best to please the oven. Yet she ate sparingly, 
and oblige yon." The meal was left almost nntasted

" And you will call me Reginald ?" and Ellen set methodically about the 
“I will fry to," she replied, looking *aBk dishwashing and putting 

UD archlv. things to rights.
“ God bless you for your goodness " . on tbe aw0ator bad

and kindness !" he said earnestly ; bt°n«ht back many, mem0,r,ieB to h?.1 
“ and now to work, tor tbe village is ‘*dB;v '°‘ “'““V u°y *\ 
well in eight, and you must begin by ‘°nsled yBll°wh ha“' ber. ' ob?' 
teaching me bow to be a good and ?? e”“iB88 llke th‘8. bad trudged by 
kind landlord to my people. I am hl“ fatbet 6 side ”bem, he *
Lnt n cnKcUtntn /.e , milt ttl8 OOW8 R*à tlBO C&mâd felB

. !.. , , , ' . , ! own diminutive bucket brimful fromyet with bis advice and your kind .. , ,,, , ., , ,
aid I may yet achieve wonders." tbe b“n' Afterwards there had

„ „ . come the story before bedtime, with
Sureiy, reflected Mane, m lha utllc warm body clasped passion- 

promising this, I am but carrying out ately ln her atme. Ah, hut God had 
dear Lady Abbess's and lather been good to her when He made her
Gallaher'a desires ! Are they not a mlthe!. [ Lnat ot all were the
always urging me to aid and assist nigtlt PW6t8. Haw well
whenever and wherever the oppor- remamb6red the pride and the sweet 
tumty occurs ? Besides, I shall love neea ot lhe flrgt 0ur patkeI a>d Hail 
to see him kind and genllo with his jfary 1 They had boon wonderfully 
poor; and how very humble It is of happy in those days. Twas only the
him to ask my help ' , old log oabin of her girlhood that ; tonight. . . She herself would

The young lady wes already well sheltered them, but sure, thought Hke to enter through that Gata 
known at many of the cottages, and Ellen, that was more than the Haly . . . she felt very tired. . . , 
was warmly and gladly welcomed by FaraUy had. She and John and the very spent. . .
the inmates. At first tbe women child had enough to eat and a com- Suddenly the door opened, with a
held aloof a little, through timidity tortable place to sleep. They were rush as if forced by tho wind outside. 
a“d, ,!ar' and wban tbey observed beholden te no man. Ellen dropped her prayer-book, rose
young lord; but Reginald was eo The years that followed were bard ?!“cklJ, ^ ijl \tZnL
pleasant and affable, listened eo ones, but she straightened with * mose t lVkim die dlfi im Rwas 
attentively to all that Marie pleaded honest pride as she recalled them. *• find
in their behalf, and ogrsod so readily The fever came that took sway her ?B8^ad'B°^b°Y. wMh 
to alt she deemed necessary for man and left has alone with little Y , , . . . , '
them, that hie psopie were enchanted John. But they managed somehow be startled was aha that she did not 
with him, and declared amongst », other. Yo.ng Jo*, worked his Immedla^y r^aga^ ber gaeTh 
themselves that they had never way through high school and through B “1“ “LLl ltd ®dm“
known him to be so handsome nor college, too. Then it had been one °» ^ bad °°mB to ber
so pleasant before. rim after another for him until it °r^

Pert ot the next few days the girls 0«d6d lB toe presidency of the bank *d “ tb"lr AfA’r
devoted to writing affectionate letters ln *ha 6“w* naa'by' . , .. brenet* “ Granny 1 ' he cried
to the Convent. Bertie dashed off a And John had married. At this “?***■ ®
kind bus merry letter to her old and P»iat in her revery a crease made by ' mLw r,
valued friend and adviser, Father -ore than more thought lined °
Egbert, and a more sedate arid cars Ellen's smoetli brow. If the gay “"‘j*1 "*®k. “d ,f h“BW y could 
fully written one to Lady Abbese. HWa sweater had snuamoaed a ... . .
Marie alio wrote to her, and likewise throng ot memories the two glaring A premonition laid us baud, ioy^
to Mother Agatha, and tried to eyes and the honk el the motor had ®®w-
depict to them how very much she called up others. And these last the
was enjoying horsell with ' dear old were not all pleasant. „ iw
Bartte," and spake warmly ot the Oh, yes, tho girl be had married b“y kht UfcfcleJwJtnr
great kindness shown to her by was ail right. John and sbo hod met ?y6“Vth? ? ?
K xt . »r dfirinty kta nakrhAldavn Hu# fnkhar that Mad bû6* ioîended foi a happierevery one. Nor wae noqr Madge aurmg »ie eoaoeiaayB. tie» iasnet _  <«,
forgotten : together the girls indited was a big man in the college town. •ecaBiom Swifay sbe baUonod it
a long letter to her, filled with the They were Ca«helioe-ol a sort. She ..V.mi dnw. tAn hm b **
most sincere and kindly expressions, was pushing and energetic and bound h“dJBipb 
and renewing their vows ot eternal *° 80t ahead. She wes always nice t = , J' . .. 1
friendship, no matter what troubles enough ta her mother in law, (she = “"J1*® Tha
or misfortunes befell her. Ahl they never tailed to speak of her as such Sf *wi
little knew nor guaseed how fondly before etrangers ) but there had °° ? Î!Jan
the poor little recipient Mngered over never been much ol an understand- ”Byl b°* Fh.T^a HAS to hfhaZ^
and drank in every kind and loving ing between thorn. Ellen wae, as it “
word, nor yet with what eager and were, constantly running into blind tl.
feverish joy she claeped the letter to alloys in her intercourse with this and purple and her dark eyas
her heart ae though 11 were a living new daughter. wandered restlessly from place to
thing, and thanksd God for their » bad not taken long to see which fla®° as '* dmrlv
constancy and kindness. way the wind blew, religiously. ’

The tone vountz neonie lent their Yon've ne picture ot Oe» Lurd er 0ne ha“d lay the Oxiverleh at*d 
willing aid and besU eudeavoure to the Sainte ?" the elder woman had the btiUlwU 3®^l8oontoaat'wi’fch the
decorate and adorn in a becoming asked, with no thought of hVm, as iB^J?' ‘ tw were
manner the rich little chapel, and, she was being shows through tbe thin fingsre they were meant to
much to the delight of the country nont cottage in town whore the young aaorn.
folks, an exquisite crib was arranged couple had set up housekeeping, 
in a small recess near the sanctuary. Eugenia tossed her head, with juet 

But, to the intense amusement and a suggestion af scorn. No,” she
no less astonishment of Beatrice, her replied, I couldn’t find any I really
brother Reginald invariably formed liked. Most of them are so inartistic.
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“ 1 was about to walk over now 
and see to them, could I but prevail 
npbn Miss Blake to accompany me," 
wes tbe prompt reply.

" I—I don't think I can go. You 
see I promised Bertie so faithfully to 
remain with ber father and attend 
to him during ber absence."

" A little martinet I" exclaimed 
the Earl laughing ; " presuming to 
leave me in such close custody. 
However, yon are relieved on my 
account, dear child, for I am expect
ing my lawyer this morning, and his 
visit may be a lengthy one. It Is a 
lovely morning, and I should like 
you to go and assist Regie with your 
advice. Yon see yon understand 
the poor and their requirements so 
much better than he does."

“ Very well, since you wish it I 
will go," acquiesced the girl simply.

“ Thank yon 
Reginald, in a low and earnest tone, 
as he held the door open for her to 
pass. " Yonr help is jnet what I 
most need.”

A few minutes later the Earl stood 
at the windew and watched the yoang 
people as they walked side by side 
down the avenue. Presently Marie 
turned, Bad ebaerving him waved a 
parting salete. He knew by the 
signals she made and the mock 
gravity af her face that she desired 
him to lie down and rest. Reginald 
alee wheeled around and raised his 
hat gaily, and the Earl returned their 
greeting with heartfelt pleasure. 
Them pretending to leave the window 
In order to obey the little nurse's 
instructions to rest, he hid behind 
the heavy certains until they 
resumed their walk, when, coming 
forward enoa mere, he wetehed them 
with glistening eyas until the wind
ing road hid their ferme from hie 
sight.

" Dear little girl !" he murmured ; 
“ what a sweet wile she woald make 
far Regie 1 She weald be the saving 
ot him, bady and seal; and it is easy 
te sea hew deeply he is attached to 
her. Peer fallow 1 it will go badly 
with hlm il he eannet win her. And 
yet, and yet Gei must ever have 
the fairest and the first chelce of our 
flowers ; but eh," he sighed heavily,

" what an immense amount of good a 
girl like that might achieve in the 
world I I cannot but regret that 
she does not see it herself. How
ever, time and patience ; and who 
knows what may happen. Shall I 
ever live to see it, I wonder !" and he 
threw himsell with a smothered
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or cling to things which sooner or 
later you must relinquish forever.

Then the little chaoef here seemed 
to possess a peculiar fascination 
for her. She could glide ol' at will, 
and pay those sweet visits she loved 
so well, and which she relied upon 
to sustain and keep her mind settled. 
For, truth to tell, she did not quite 
approve ot being so contended and 
happy far away from her convent 
home. She wrote to her aunt and 
Louis frequently, and endeavored 
to the best of her ability to keep 
in touch with tbe poor and those 
she had left behind. The weeks 
had passed rapidly, and Christmas 
was drawing near.

To say that Marie was totally un
conscious ol the attentions ot Lord 
Reginald would be to state what was 
not true. Mach as she wished to 
persuade herself that be was not 
more than ordinary polite ns became 
a host to hie guest, yet she was 
fully aware that he had treated her 
with more reepact and kindness than 
he bestowed upon any other of their 
lady visitors ; and, moreover, she 
knew instinctively that he was 
desirous ot standing well in her 
favor.
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He strove manfully to hide hie 
feelings in public, but, like many 
another in the same position, bis 
disguise or mask was eo badly worn 
that it bat served to expose hie 
weakness, and confirm the suspic
ions of all around. It was Impossi
ble to prevent hie eyes from follow
ing her movements, and when she 
spoke he listened attentively, eager 
to drink In all she said ; nay, often 
he turned abruptly on his heel and 
left the room, a dark scowl gather 
ing on his brow, for apparently no 
reason whatsoever save that Marie 
had answered hie brother more gra
ciously than he deemed wae neces
sary.
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Marie was silent. Many times 
of late she had observed a craving, 
unsatisfied look upon her dear 
friend's face ; bat this—as likewise 
all ber various moods, sometimes 
wildly gay, and then as suddenly 
silent and thoughtful — she had 
attributed to tho unsettled state of 
mind, caused by her father's illness.
But tonight she had caught a glimpse 
of motn agony on Bertie's beautiful 
face, bad seen snob a piteous expres
sion of torture in her sensitive eyes, 
that she was tempted to conclude 
all this could but arise from interior 

I trials, struggles 'twixt God and the g ream upsn the ceneh.
soul, and known to Him alone. Meanwhile the young people had

“You know 1 would count pain reached the lodge gates, and having
as pleasure it borne for your sake, a# good walk before them, were
Bertie. Promise me that if I can. ■ moving briskly forward. Once free
aid you in any way yon will permit I 0t She park gates Reginald felt that
me to do so," urged toe girl, as | for a short time at least ho had
she bent forward and stroked tha 1 gained his point uni get hie little
other's burning oheek. companion all to himeelt once more.

“Day by day, nay, hour by hour, ! “ This is a treat I seldom, nay,
“ Go to bad, little dreamer, and you do belp me- and 1 etand amazed never get, Miss Blake," ha said in a

to puzzle yonr tiny brain about ond marvel a< Y°at generosity," tone oi triumph, bending kindly
cried poor Bertie. “Here are you towards her.

“ To what treat da you reicr, Lord 
Reginald ?" inqnired Maris timidly.

“ That ot having the pleasure of 
our little g Best's society all to myself 
for a te » bents. Bertie guards you 
eo jaalausly that it is impossible tor 
me to come near ; and why should I 
net be paemitted te enjoy yonr help 
and companionship as wall as my 
brother and slater ? They always 
have you te themselves." X 

There wae ns reply ; but as the 
young mu leaked down upon tho 
sweat face as it ter an answer, he 
was ooaseious that the keen wind 
was not entirely responsible tor the 
sudden and deepening flush on the 
girl’s cheek.

“ Then again," he said more gently,
“ why should it always be Miss Blake 
and Lord Reginald between us ? 
May I not enjey the same privilege 
as the ethers do and call you 
Marie ?"

“ Indeed you may,” she answered, 
looking up 1er the first time. “ None 
ot my friends ever call me by any 
other name."

" And yen will call me Regie, 
Reginald, G ran then se, anything but 
Lord Reginald, will you not ?" he 
inquired noxiously.

“ Oh, I cannot promise that,” was 
the contused reply.

“ And yet you oall my brother by 
his Christian name. May I not even 
in trifles like this be treated as he 
is ?" he asked, with a ring of wounded 

Marie, ae was her wont, extin- pride in his voice, 
gulehed her light, and drawing her “ Ob, yes, yes ! ot course yon may ; 
window curtains to one side, knelt bn6 you are sa different fram Percy, 
long in prayer, gazing devoutly upon I—1 don't think I dare call you what 
the rubv flickering of the lamp out- you wish me to." 
side. “Poor Bertie," she mused, “is “ Is Festival so far raised above 
It possible that love can be the cause me, then, in merit and honour that 
of her sorrow, Can she have met it is presumption on my part asking 
some gallant during her travels who and desiring to be treated with equal 
has stolen her heart away, and cruel courtesy and friendship by you, Miss 
fate ie against them ? No—impos- Blake?" he asked, bitter disappoint- 
sibla—that cannot be ; for, to use meut in his tone.
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Open Day and Night

It is really a thousand pities I" 
■poke Marie half aloud, as she toyed 
impatiently one night with a small 
silver ornament upon her dressing 
table. “ Why docs Lord Reginald 
look so disappointed and eo dread
fully hurt it I chance to refuse any 
unnecessary service from him ? 
cannot think why he is eo attentive. 
Such a proud, handsome man should 
search for some dignified beauty 
who could better return and more 
worthily aopreciate his many virtues 
and attractions. It is so tery ridicu
lous, and yet it grieves me so to 
wound him. What can I do ?" she 
murmured.
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cease
problems you oimoot at present com- , t a _ _
prebend,” said the voice ot Beatrice reU(*y 10 glve UP ani*
as she entered the room. “ How yo° arebapPy t0 ove. flowing." 
many times have yoù bid me leave i bave nothing to give save
the future in the bauds of God." my P°or Be,f. and toas is scarce worth

the asking," smiled Marie. "For you 
it would be different."

"Ay, that it would," said Bertie, 
hastily springing to her feet. “What 
nonsense am I talking ? Let us go 
to bed !" she cried, dashing the 
teara__from her eyes. “I have a 
gay day before me tomorrow,"

Marie's arms lingered fondly 
aro'und Bertie’s neck as she kissed 
her good night, and the letter knew 
how full was her little heart of true 
sympathy for her.

"Don’t fret about me, my Marie. 
Where is the heart that hath not 
its burden ? Mine, doubtless, is no 
heavier than another’s. To some — 
to you, for instance—my sorrow 
would be a great joy. It is only 
I who am unwilling to receive it — 
nay, it is not even anything real, 
perhaps only a fearful dread, the 
nightmare of my Impiety and selfish
ness.”

" But you will tell me some time, 
and not let It drive yon to despair — 
won’t yon, Bertie ?"

“ Yes, I give yon my word of honor 
I will some day, darling ; but for 
the present forget what has passed 
between ns, and yon will see how 
gay 1 will be this merry Christmas 
time ;" and with another fond em 
brace they parted.

I

LOUIS SANDY
“ But it is the present that per

plexes me," was the somewhat oon- 
fused rejoinder. " Bat you cannot 
understand of what I was thinking ; 
how could you ?"

“ Perhaps not," said Beatrice 
quietly. " But do come and nestle 
near me on this cosy rug, the fire is 
so tempting. I am not at all sleepy, 
and have something to say to yon.”

* “ Is it very serious ?" queried her
friend, as she sank down on tha soft 
woolly Beat. “ You look quite 
solemn, Bertie.”

“ No ; only I fear you may think it 
unkind of me, and really I cannot 
help it." Here she gave the fire a 
vigorous stir, which started up the 
bright flame, and better revealed the 
two girls as they crouched down, 
attired in warm dressing gowns, 
their hair hanging loosely around 
-them.

“ This ie it, Marie. You are aware 
that our ball is to take place on the 
night of the aist, the last day of the 
year, and I am to make my formal 
entrés into society on that occasion. 
Ol course the house will be pretty 
fall of guests tor a few days, or a 
week. Well, mother proposes that I 
should accompany her. to town 
tomorrow, and having many friends 
to call upon in the afternoon, she 
requests Peroy to go also, in order to 
look after me when she is thus occu
pied, You know we have a large 
house in town, though since dear 
father's illness it has been mneh 
olosed ; he seems to prefer the coun
try." She paused.
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the Impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

Elleu g raped for a prayer, “ Gate 
at Heaven, Pray far us," was all that 
came to miad, and silently she 
hurled it heavenward. “ i have come 
to you, Eugenia," she said.
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“ Well, why should yon not go, 
Bertie ?"

“ But it is leaving you the whole 
day alone, dear." •
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